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With each letter request that the letter be destroyed and we will do that. Also send 
names of others, preferably Health Reformers. REQUEST THESE PAPERS?
(l) The small McCoy Chart. About 1,000 left.

/ <'X4.au V41IIJL Uli — VUG J. QJLOO * xvpiou,

(3) The Atonement Question. Report # 79.
(A) ’

SHADOWS OVER OUR CHURCHES(Picture on reverse side) by Josephine Anderson, 3850 Beech 
Ave. Erie. Pa. (with additions by Bro. H.Hoehn and this added Text)?
IS THE CHURCH BABYLON?

We have consistently taken the position that Babylon is a Train, not just an 
Engine or a Caboose. However, in the Light of Prophecy - some of our Thinking may have 
to be Revised. The Testimonies tell us that altho’ the Message to come out of Babylon 
has been given in the Past - the Final Message CANNOT be given until Babylon is FULLY 
Formed. That is, the Message cannot be given in its COMPLETNESS until Babylon is COMPLETE .G.C .389. ~

Whenthe Book ’’Testimonies to Ministers” wns COMPILED years AFTER Sr. White’s 
Death, a Book she neither saw nor wrote;- they dug out all the-Statements they could 
find to try to ’’Prove” that they were not Babylon. Yet in 1956 they come along with 
another one, which, if it was not SPURIOUS"- why didn’t they find it long ago ? Methlhks 
they protest too much. The R&H 1956 statement not only takes care of ahyone who' should 
infer that the Church is Babylon or any part of Babylon - but if anyone says the Church 
is a Harlot or a Den of Thieves - you may know he is from the Devil or something like 
that. Yet Sr. White says in T.8:250 that the Church is a-Harlot, so we do not say it, 
she said it. She also said most emphatically and' positively and In a'number.of places 
that the Church is a'Den of Thieves, and'there are at least 100 references tjiat say ' 
this Indirectly. Here are some Direct ones: T.8:92.And Indirect: Serie.? B7:26, T".8:67-S 
See also Special T.M.&W.(Health Research*Edltion) 116. Also Brisbin Book p.32. Iteifi 81. 
Special to Ministers and Workers. No,7:54,55. Also Brisbin p.33. Item 82. F.C.E.I74.

Also G.C.383 the 1888 Edition says most emphatically and Positively that the 
Catholic Church IS NOT Babylon and CANNOT BE Babylon because ’’that Church has been in 
a Fallen condition for Centuries” while the Message is directed at those who BECOME' 
Fallen in the Last Days. ’’Must apply to Religious Bodies that were'ono'e PURE”.. .’’And 
the term Ballon - confusion - may be appropriately applied to theso (Protestant) Bodies’l 
G.C.383. So we see that-the usual application'of Babylon to the Catholic Church is 
most certainly not to the Interpretation of the Testimonies. But is a Term the Protest
ant Churches would love to see hung on to the Catholics.

I think close Investigation will reveal that the True and Final and Complete 
Babylon is the Synagogue of Satan which will be manifested in the Sealing Time as they 
receive the Mark of the BeaStand either set up the Image to the Beast or ’’Saying to them 
that dwell on the Farth, that THEY should'make an Image to the Beast.”

I think it is immaterial whether they are one of the Unclean Spirits like Frogs 
that come out of the Mouth of the Beast, the Dragon, or the False Prophet and go to'the 
Kings of the Earth and perform Miracles before the Beast and astound the whole World by 
reason of the Miracles that they Perform - It will be small Comfort for any of these to 
make out that' they are not Babyl on - for they most certainly will bo PART of Babylon," 
the last System that Satan sets up on Earth - the COMPLETE |MAGE thnt is struck In the 
Eeot by the Stone cut out without hands. And they will be Cast into the T ake of Fire 
together. Rev .20:10— — — - — - - - ----- -  — - - • -

BUT LET IN BOARD. R nport // 97.
This paper is going out to 500 of the old List*. For 250 this DsS-tlZ5Sx--

will be the last Paper unless you write. We freely send out these Papers 
to anyone anywhere if they but request them. Ministers or those afraid of their Posit
ion can ask for their name to be nut oh the List and their Letter destroyed and we will 
do that. We do not deliberately violate confidences of our Friends, so send in your 
names. But we want to hear from you'once in a while to know that you are dtlll Alive.

preferably Health Reformers. REQUEST THESE PAPERS:
‘ •« •

Uriah Smith - the False Prophet, Report # 74. About 100 left.
j About 100 left.

Time Prophecy. Report.# 91. In two Parts. The first 29 pages are in Green. Only 
about 100 will be sent out without'asking. Others must write and ask for it.
(5) This is the Second part of Time Prophecy Report # 91 with this adddd Bulletin #97. 
Feel free to write for any of the other Papers and be put on for 3 or 4 Mailings,


